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same spot we’d used a few months 
earlier. the next morning we split 
up. David Ochel led a team consist-
ing of Mark, Cristina, rD, and Drew 
back down the canyon to map a cave 
we’d been shown by the rancher on 
our previous trip. this horizontal 
cave in the canyon wall is about 85 
meters long. it turned out to have 
some interesting biology in it. A bear 
skull found in it was initially thought 
to be that of a wolf, and the cave got 
named Cueva del lobo as a result. 
rD and Drew then chopped a trail 
up onto the ridge above the cave to 
look for a lead we’d seen on aerial 
photos, but they ran out of time be-
fore reaching the spot. the rest of us 
hiked up the trail toward Sótano de 
los enríquez. As we crested the mesa, 
we veered to the right off the trail to 
look for more aerial-photo features. 
we located and dug in several sinks, 
one with airflow, but didn’t get into 
any caves there. we headed on over 
to look at the spectacular entrance 
to Sótano de los enríquez, and then 

Philip rappelling in Sótano de los enríquez. 
Peter Sprouse.

we split up into two teams. vickie, 
Heather, and others went to check 
a pit we’d found on the previous 
trip that had been estimated to be 8 

meters deep. Peter, Mónica, 
Pedro, and Don chopped a 
trail to the east to look for 
another aerial-photo lead. we 
didn’t get as far as the lead, 
but did run across a small pit. 
Cueva de la Bolsa went down 
two climbs and a pit to pinch 
at a depth of 18 meters.

the next day teams split 
up for various objectives 
again. ryan, linda, Peter, 
and Grace drove up the ranch 
road to the north, aiming for 
some aerial-photo leads. this 
road climbs a steep gully 
to end on a ridgetop at the 
foot of the Sierra Santa rosa. 
there were spectacular views 
of the palm-covered flank 
of the sierra. the ridge we 
were on was riddled with 

sinks and karst features, but after 
a long hike and trail-chop, the lead 
turned out to be merely a meadow. 
On the hike back we checked a small 
pit in the karst area. Pozo de ryan 
was a climbdown to a small room, 
6 meters deep. rD and Drew went 
back to the ridge they had chopped 
up the day before, accompanied by 
Monica and Pedro. they checked a 
number of small caves and pits, Pozo 
del lobo (distinct from Cueva del 
lobo), Cueva Pinche Uña de Gato, 
Pozo Pierna de Perro, and Cueva 
Centeno, but none went. Don, vickie, 
David, and Cristina  went back up 
to continue Don’s chop of the day 
before, still not getting to the photo 
lead, but finding a pit nonetheless. 
they got about 50 meters down this, 
but there was another drop and they 
were out of rope, so this would have 
to wait for another trip. the next day 
the crew made the long drive out of 
the ranchlands and the short drive 
back to texas.

espeleología en Múzquiz

espeleólogos visitaron el rancho las Águilas, al 
norte de Múzquiz, Coahuila, a finales de agosto de 
2007 y nuevamente en enero de 2008. Se encontraron 
y exploraron varias cuevas pequeñas.


